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The Eurobarometer in figures

- Number of F2F interviews = approx. 160 000 per year

- Number of questions asked = approx. 1 000 per year

- Number of countries = up to 34

- Regional and national languages covered = 46

- Number of topics = 25 per year

- Processing = close to 50 000 tables per wave

- Printouts = 90 000 A4 pages per wave

- Reporting = 30 to 40 reports per year



Our objective

Provide the client with error –free & consistent
data

- Why error-free? Because the EB is a policy tool in hands 
of the EU and national policy makers � a severe error in 
the data can lead to a misinterpretation of the public 
opinion!

- Why consistent? Because the EB is an international 
survey with its rules and its logic, not a accumulation of 
national surveys. 



Eurobarometer – process

Centralized management of the quality throughout the whole 
process

- More than 50 days before data delivery

- Around 30.000 people involved

- At least 1 risk of error per person involved!

Setup Fieldwork Data



Raw data control - Online data checking



Reporting of errors



Reporting of errors (Cont.)

Examples of mistakes made by data processing

Minor issues => - Coding mistake in a numerical variable 

- Values out of limits

- Blank values

Solution �

Setup Fieldwork Data

- Confirm the validity of the data

- Correct the data file



Trend patterns control



Trend patterns control (Cont.)

Examples of issues discovered when controlling the datasets

- Minor problem => Bad coding of a variable

Solution �

Setup Fieldwork Data

Correct the data file



Trend patterns control (Cont.)

Examples of issues discovered when controlling the datasets

- Major problem => inappropriate administration of the questionnaire

Solution �

Setup Fieldwork Data

Ask the question within a following wave
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